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This report constitutes the second communication presented by 
the Commission to th"~ r:··:·.··,.· ':. in accordance with Ar·ticle 25 (4) of 
the Intemal flgreement ce~ :.he financing and administt'ation of 
Community a·id. <F-irst Lome Convention and 1976 OCT Decision), It 
follows on from the communication presented on 24 April 1980 (1) 
on the implementation of Community aid to the ACP States and the 
OCT and OD situation at 31 December 1978. 

This report covers 1979 and 1980 and, like its predecessor, 
reviews the successive stages in the implementation operations 
financed by the Community. However, it does not merely up-date 
earlier information, as the Commission felt that where striking 
developments needed to be assessed it was useful to drat<r comparisons 
with the 1976-68 period or produce an overall survey of certain 
activities right from the entry into force of the f~urth EDF. 

The Commission would Like to point out once again that in order 
to avo'id duplication" this communication is des'igned to pro'Jide the 
Council. with information on: points not already cover'ed ·in the reports 
transmitted by the Commission to the ACP-EEC Council of Ministers 
under Article 41 of the First Lom6 Convention or to the Council 
itself under Article 29 of the 1976 OCT Decision. 

* 

* * 

(1) Com (80) 107 final 



A. FINANCING AGREEMENTS 

1. During the two years covered by this report 252 financing 
agreements totalling 666 800 000 ECU were signed. Of this total, 25 
agreements involving 24 600 000 ECU concerned the OCT. 

In the light of these figures a total of 556 financing 
agreements have been signed since the entry into force of the fourth 
EDF representing aggregate commitments totalling 1 600 million ECU. 

2. From this date it envisages that ten financing agreements 
are signed per month, although this figure is only an average for the 
fourth EDF as a whole, as the situation has recently changed. A~out 
nine agreements were signed per month between 1976 and 1~78, whereas 
the average was closer to eleven in 1979 and 1980. · 

Th"is progress is all the mor·e signHicant ·in 'tfJ~t 'it has been 
accompanied by an ·increasingLy \~·idespread use of the t~r--;titen pr-ocedur·e 
formula, which, it will be rememberedr consists of forwa~~ing the · 
document, already signed by the appropriate MEmber of thw'commission, 
to the competent authority of the ACP State (normally th~:Ambassador 
in Brussels>. · 

During the period under review there have been:ro formal 
ceremordes organized at Comrrdss"ion headquat'tei'S attended '~y the 
ambassadors .l)f a 1:1umber of recipient stat~s and only ·~i~~; ag!'eements 
have been s1gned 1n ijrussels on the occas1on of the v1s1tof the Head 
of State or Mini s"ter o"f an ACP State,~ s·lmilar L:r·,, agreemert>~s signed in 
ACP States on the occasion of visits by the Member of the,~ommission 
responsibl.e for development have not exceeded 15" The no1"lnai. hll"itten 
procedure has therefore been appl. i ed extensi vety P b1hich sho~;s tl1dt it 
has been assimilated by all ACP States, the newcomers as well as the 
former "associates" who have been 'fami liat" t-rith this pr·ocedure fc,r 
several years. 

This being so, there are still a number of situations where 
the delay in signing agreements is unusually Long, particularly in the 
following cases: 
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a) Island countries, most of which do not have ambassadors in 
Brussels~ run into difficult1es because of their communications problems~ and 
this is a major cause of delay. This problem, which e~perience has 
recently brought to lightr will be given the Commission's particular attention 
in the future, where appropriate in the context of such specific measures 
as may be justified for these countries. 

b) As financing agreements relating to regional projects affect 
several countries, it generally takes longer for them to be signed. This 
problem is alleviated to a large extent when the ACP States concerned 
empower a regional institution (e.g. the Secretary-General of the Mana 
River Union for projects implemented under the aegis of this organization 
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l1nking Liberia and,Sierra Leone) to sign agreements in their stead. 
However, this facility is not always available and ~here has been 
a case 1,;here it has taken five months for six states t;• ·:ign an 
agreement one af::er· the othe1·· ("Aflatoxin" project) anu c;n instance 
wher·e an ACP Stai:e has kept a:·! agreement from November ·1979 to July 1980 
before signing i ::_,. hotc!ir1g '.!'J t:h., nonnal course o·f the p:·0,iet:t at its 
partner's expens<:.. :-'::.c·':ur~:·' ." ·. _ · 1<ese are extreme r.:ases anr; the great 
major'ity of ·fin2'iC'J:1g , ;t ·:.~:' · · , '~ now signed ~Jithin thr-2e to fmw 
weeks of the fin3ncing dec!s';n. 

3. 



B. FINANCING CONTRACTS (SPECIAL LOANS) 

1. The First Lome Convention entrusted responsibility for 
drawing up and negotiating financing contracts to the Commission, 
with the European Investment Bank being placed in charge of recovering 
the loans. 

At 31 December 1980, the Community had entered into commitments 
totalling 412 629 000 ECU for special Loans vis-~-vis the associated states, 
territories and departments. By the same date 109 of the 114 financing 
agreements making these commitments officia1 had been signed. 

As regards the financing contracts relating to these commitmentsr 
80 co~tracts totalling 299 658 000 ECU had been s~gned, and another 24 
had been dr2wn up by the Commission but had not yet been ~igned. 

2. .'~s has been the case ·in the past,o thEse ·figur'es ·.shm,J tllet wher·ec<S 
the clraw!nrr··cjp ancl signing of financing agr~;ements do no'~ 'gem:caUy pt·ese-:c': 
any problem" the lead t'ime from the ·financing decision to ,-the s·igning 1Yf 
a L0an co0tract is longer, although in most cases financi~~ 2greements and 
draft financing contracts are draw~ up at the same time. ~ 

The main reason for this difference is the grea~er complexity of 
I ! tt ' h • both the f·inancing contracts tnemselves and t•1e pr··ocedure pl"':or to t eH' 

signature. 

By introducing generaL and normally non-negotiabLe conditions into 
the contractsc it was possible to cut down on a great deal'of the clerical 
work invol~ed and confine discussion to the special condit~ons. Moreover, 
the fact that borrowers were gradually able to familiarize~themseLves with 
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our texts and procedures in their first contract made the ~egotiation of 
subsequent contracts eas·ier. An inc!'easing ruJmber o·f contracts hav~' b'::>en 
finalized without negotiators having to come to BrusseLs as the Commission 
Delegate, duly briefed, has been instructed to discuss the contract on the 
spot, the departments reserving for themselves only the negotiation of complex 
financing operations. 

Nevertheless, a ceriain amount of inertia is often apparent on 
the part of the national auth~rities, not only during the finalization of 
the contt'acts, but also with regat'd to the simple ·for'ma!..'ity o'f stgning 
texts which the two parties have already agreed on. 



C. TENDERING PROCEDURES 

1. Without entering into all the details of the numberp value and 
pace of international invitations to tenderr as alL these aspects are 
dealt with regula!'ly ·ir1 the reports drat~n up by the r:~;w'::sion pw"suan'l: 
to Article 41 of the first Lom~ Convention and ~rti~LE 27 0f the 1976 
OCT Decision, the following tw0 points should be made. 

to t~·ndet issued i:l -~r.-:: · ~.~ 30~~ up and the~~e hras :~t ?::~i; dec 1·e::!SP 

-~n t'~'l0 .Jgg;~:z.ga-~~t.: '-f,;):.'.J(~.~ ....• :. t~S re·fLE.'Ct tt·:e tr0nd ·.-~~-~e···(::::·;;"/' :;;·;·h the 
fo~.H·th EOF fut ~-/ or,erat :0\k1 ~ iliOJ·e •'h')V'~ tC:1tivns ~:o t~'~ndsr· ~:{?f' e ~:~~::>~1'!9 •I: 

Otlt ·in gene!~·i3L ·r::)f' smat.. 1.e~· ·i~··sr)·ivir:;udt ~:'!mOunts,, This ti"'~:~Jd ,:s e;:F)!,c·cinr:[l 

in many suses bv t~~ fact that 2fter a period mainly devs~e~ tu ~he 
...: ons t r uc t ·':on cd~ la ;·1 g·~:·-·s c ;~ t c ·1 nf r~ a:~ true t ur(-J ~" the- rt-: ·fo \. ~,O!r~ s 2 ·.~:~~ .·~·i o(:! L ~·i8!"\~· 
1.:DmpLeml2'!"i·~~8r)• t-.~or·ks are: car·~~·~c::d out and r-et.o·l~(.:;d er .. :vipm{:n·: Z.s ~~~.1;::i:1:. "1r;·(::., 

th·is ttend ~rs r::v2n mc.tte PoticeabLe ~ff one ~ .. o .. :::i~.s at ~)re 

Si)ec ·i at. e.;·· r·angemen·;: ~-; de ro';Ja ~- ·! n~~ ·J- ;., om t r e t er··de r1 ~~ ng pr·oc e c~~J ;" c (c ~; r' ;·_ r::; · . .-l ~; 
by· mutuaL agr::cn~e-nt_:· ~7;~(~1CU'i': ·i(~!l by ·i:he ~:JIJbl 'ic !4CH''ks depa~·-·:;:n:f:":;Y~:s) "'Jhe~''\:; 
the:re ~ras clil inci"ease ·ir; both nulflber (S'"i%) and value (.~.'1%:'" i~::·<··r. to~_,)r 
the<e :,ras an inc:·;?asc ·in t 11e i'H!mbr::•· o·f smalL--·scale Dper.:;t:·;u,•.:.' Ci 0D OCJC EG' 
pei' opera'Cioq c:··, ave>·ag<'·r as ag<:,·!nst 260 000 ECU ·f;:T t!w n,··c,:-vious pet·lodJ ,. 
f''io r· e·o ve r .r the ,na r· ked ·{ nc: '"ease ·1 n except ion a L pt'OC: edU'" es !n·::,-m c·. ·:.hat e:,c :,:uu!l~:· 
~!as been t::1ken of th(O' /\CF' States.' desire to make rnor·e use o·r- th~se 
essentially Local p1ocedures for awarding contracts. Alth~wgh it is the 
Commission!s opinion that there should not be excessive La~lty ~n this 
i"esp"ct, it al.so fr::ets thC't these rel.a)<ations can be just··ifi0t:i P' ''F'ded 
ti1at thl'!i'e ·is cont·inued vig·l !.ance to ensure that there is· COWiJE>th ion 
be·i:,,;een f 1 rms in the evP.nt o-~ r·es't ric ted i mri tat ions to ·;; ;(id~· r :y i1!U t:ua L 
agreement contracts. 

,_ 

2. Most of the Commission's efforts as regards competitive tendering 
procedures during the period under review were geared to informing the 
people concerned. This action stems from a joint discussion ~ith the 
Member States initiated at the end of 1979 in view of the fact that 
certa·in nationat-lties we1"e accounting for very ·fete~ of the cont1·actso 

The outcome of this exercise, which was written up in detail 
in a report 'from the ComnJ'ission to the Council in accordance w"ith Artide 
43 of the Financial Regulation applicable to the fourth EDF (1), Led 
the Commission to implement a number of measures at the end of 1980. 
These i nl::luded: 

(1) Com (80) 911 final of 9 January 1981. 
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a) The publ.ication in "The Cour·ier" of a new section entitled 
"operational summary of EEC-'financed development schemes", aimed at 
giving a progress report on the projects before they reach implementation, 
by producing information from the earliest stage (identification and 
up-dating it as and when the successive stages in the Life of the project 
are reached. In this way the firms concerned can follow the progress of 
a project Long before the notice of invitation to tender is published 
in the Offic·iaL Joul'nal of the Communit·ies. 

bl the publication of notices of invitation to tender in the 
i"evie~;r ''Development For·um", ~,Jhich ·is pubL·ished 'fu;-tnightl;; by the Un-ited 
Nations" so as to {'2ach a wider pubL·ic than •:he c-ircle o·f subscribets 
to the Of"fit~·ial. .Journal among those famiL·ia;· 1,J'it:h projects ·f·inc;••ced by 
the World Ban~r the Asian Develo~ment Bankr and so on. 

c) the preparation of a Commission circular aimed at drawing 
the attention of its Delegates to t~e need to improve local conditions of 
competitionp particularly in the case of mutual agreement contracts 
l,,;he!'e access should be more r·ead·il.y ava·!Lable to aLl fii'ms "fn;;n the 
Member States and not just those represented on the spot. 

D. RESULTS OF COMPETITIVE TENDERING PROCEDURES 

The annexed table summarizes the results in aggregate figures, 
of contracts actually awarded at 31 December 1980, and compares percentages 
with those relating to December 1978. 

1. In 1979-80 there was a significant increase in contracts awarded. 
with a 124% rise in the valu~ of contracts in general compared with the 
1976-78 period and a particularly marked increase (195%) in supply 
contracts. 

2. As regards the general breakdown, it should be pointed out 
that,unlike the first years of operation of the fourth EDF, there was 
a trend towards a much more dominant position for the ACP-OCT Cat 
31 December 1979 their share had in fact passed the 30% mark), while 
the best placed Member State (France) fell back and the share of the other 
three Member States which make the Largest contribution to the Fund 
settLed at between 8% and 12%" 

a) Thi share achieved by the ACP-OCT can be attribut~d to 
the very marked increase in works contracts awarded to these countries 
(more than 42% of the total)c wh~ch shows that the accelerated procedure~ 
which was designed as a preferential mechanism, is indeed operating very 
much in their favour. On the other hand, there has been a steep decline 
in the proportion of supplies of'"ig·lnat'lng ·in the ACP-OCT,. hr~dch is mainly 
because the equipment required is mo~e complex. 

~1. 
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b) there was quite a clear fall in Franc~ and Germany's 
shares compared with the end of 1978. In the case of Germany this 
decrease affected all types of o~erations, while Frsnce succeeded in 
recovering some of its share of service contracts. 

c) the United Kingdom was the country which mad2 the best 
progress overall compared wit~ ~~e preceding period (+1.83%), This 
1s attributable to g~P2te~ )·· ·~ation in works contracts and 2 
s·i?;eable incr-ease ·:n ,;,:cl·d!'ic. ,.-,Jet"at·ion contl"acts" 

d) Ita!.yp tt-Jh1ch came 'fourth in the overall r'~!SJ .. Jt.ts at 
3'1 Cl(:;cember '1978 rnoveci up to third place thanks to a spectacu la!' Le?p 
·ln supply contr'acts (+ 12.3t;.YJ, This is a part.·icularly good 6Xan1pte 
o'f hohr compet·it·iveness has an important ef'fect on the r·r.;osutts of 
tendering procedures. 

e) the gap between Belgium and the Netherlands ~arrowed~ 
~:rith a pract'ic2Lly ident·ical .. per·centage var·iat'ion (Belg·ium:. ··· ·; ,06;{; 
Netherl<ind.s: .;. 'I%)" The d·iHerent trends w2re p;;~.rticular·\.y not1ceablt: 
in respect o·f 1wrks COiltr·actsp where Dutch f'ir·ms made f"elativG pr-ogr·:;ss 
(part·lculad)' in 1979). On the supplies s·ide" however,. Belgium and 
the Netherlands recorded similar improvements. 

f) as regards Denmarkr Ireland and Luxembourg, where1 apart 
from technical cooperation contracts, the results were practically nil 
at 31 December 1978, there was a slight improvement in supply contracts 
and Denmark was the only country in this group to record a success in 
the area of works contracts. It was in order to take the unfavourable 
situation of these three countries into account that -as mentioned 
earlier~ the Commiss·ic)n agreed to l'ecommend a cel'ta·in number of measu;·es 
to its Delegates with a view to improving the conditions of competition, 
particularly in mutual agreement contracts. 

g) during the period 1979-80 there was an increase in the share 
taken by third countries, the details of which were examined in the 1980 
Report produced by the Comm'ission in accordance with ArticLe 41 of the 
First Lom~ Convention. Suffice it to say here that this was because 
Article 56(3) of the Convention was applied more often, particularly to 
Zimbabwe, which was a third country under the First Lom6 Convention • 

• I. 
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E. CONTRACTS 

1. At 31 December 1980, primary commitments (financing decisions) 
for all the ACP States and the OCT amounted to 2 731 million ECU, an 
increase of 65% during the period 1979-80. 

On the same date, secondary commitments (contracts concluded) 
entered into under those decisions amounted to 2 031 million ECU for a 
total of 3 817 operations. This shows a 106% increase in value compared 
with 31 December 1978 and a s'ixfol.d increase ·in the number· of operc:tionsc 
This bears out what was said in the section on tendering procedures ~ith 
regard to the size of the operations financed. 

The most mar'ked ·irnpr·ovement, ho~JeVef' .• conce1"ns d'1sbursement,>," 
wh·ich reached 1 455 millior1 ECU at 31 December 1980p a 15~-% ·increase 
compared with 31 Oecember 1978. 

a) eKamination of these overall figures shows that the secondary 
commitments - primary commitments ration was 74.4% at 31 December 1980r 
as against 59.6% at 31 De~ember 1978. 

8. 

If, however, the examination is restricted to secondary commitments 
for actu.;,L "projects"_, excLL!ding operations giving rise to a single 
secondary commitment (Stabex transfers, risk-capitaL operations and interest 
rate subsidies) the secondary commitments - primary commitments ratio 
falls to 54.4% (as against 44.3% at 31 December 1978). 

Nevertheless, there has been some progress, which can be seen 
al.ong the vJhole of the "priman' commitrnent:s/secondar·>' commitments/ 
d·i sbur!;ements" p·ipe line~ 

disbursements (1 ii55 rwi ll ion ECU) represented 53 "3% of 
total :p1··imary commitments (2 73'1 miltion ECU) as against 3lt"6% at 
31 December 1978 - this considerable improvement is due to the significant 
increase in the level of disbursements referred to above. 

If, however, the amounts giving rise to the rapid mobilization 
(interest-rate subsidies, Stabex), that is 452 million ECU, are deducted 
from the overall figure, this lowers the percentage to 36.8% (25.2% as 
at 31 December 1978). 

according to the two methods of assessment given above, 
disbursements represent 71.6% and 49.4% respectively of secondary 
commitments (2 031 m~llion ECU) CSB% and 45.5% at 31 December 1978). 
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b) a breakdown by recipient country shews that for all the 
ACP countries, with the except ·ion of Madagascar (49 ; %) (1),. the secondary 
commitment - primary commitment ratio is more than 50%. Some countries 
(Barbados .• Ivory Coast, Dcmin·ica, Gabon .• Guyana,. Mal·i .. Rt·J<'nda and Senegal) 
exceed a 90% rate, but the rate is generally between 70% and 80%. 

The case of the Ivory Coast is a particularly good example of 
a country's capac·ity for· ·implemeni:ing aid ;.;hen it ·is ·falil·il. ·:ar ;~ith EDF 
pr·ocedur·es. The secondc·ry corfi:T! · '''>cnts figure I·Jas t;:;ss th.B;·, 10X at 
31 Pecembe1· 19'78,, beC.ci.:'::C ··:( ~ ' up in f1nanc1ng ::!E>cis·ions,, but 
had :· i sen to 91:/, by 31 ~ ,,,_:~·~"·' ,:_,]" 

It should be p8·mted cut,, hoi,;evci", that although the £ituat·!on 
is sa·tisfacto~y for the ACP Statesp the same cartnot be said for ·the 
OCT/OD, some of ~hich still have very Low secondary commitment rate 
(GuadeLoupe 13"13%,; Reunion 10.13%;: \val.l.is and Futuna IsLat~ds '1.50%)" 

c) as regards the provisions aimEd at accelerating the 
execution of cartain types of operation akin to programme aidp there are 
no particular observations to be added to those set out in the previous 
c·epoi"t with respect to emergency a·id and Stabex opErations ·-;!there the 
rate of execution is satisfactory. 

The secondary - primary commitments ratio improved considerably 
for microprojects, increasing from 66.5% at 31 December 1978 to 87.9% at 
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31 December 1980. On the other hand, the disbursements - secondary 
commitments ratio was slightly worse, decreasing from 61.3% to 57%. Both 
phenomena can be put, dm..rn by the very rapid gro~r,1th in secondary commitments 
and the fact that, as has already been explained, there is an inev1table 
time lag between the mobilization of advance payments once the estimates 
are committed and the payment of the balance. 

There has also been a significant impr·overnent ·in the sec,::mdary 
commitments - primary commitments ratio for trade promotion programmes -
from 37.7% to 66.3% in two years. 

(1) The slight delay in the case of this country was caused by a hold up 
in a financing decision' on an important road project, so that it was 
some time before the invitations to tender could be issued. 
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2. Cost ovenuns 1n proJeCt implementation are a constant 
source of concern to the Commission as they affect a number of projects both 
in agriculture and infrastructure. It is difficult to control this 
problem - ~~hich also ar·ises "in the industrialized countries because 
when costs are being estimated it is impossible to predict price trends 
and certain prices can fluctuate very erratically. 

However, this explanation should not mask other causes of 
overspending such as: underestimating of costs, erroneous studies and, 
especially, overrunning of schedules. 

If it is to solve these problems, the Commission is faced with 
a d<i Lemma" E'ither "it takes a ~'easonable m::n•gin (15% to 20%) of the 
estimated cost to cooe with contingencies, running the risk of being 
overwhelmed by a sudden pr~ce explosion, or it makes provision for a 
wider margin, which means that funds which could be used elsewhere arP 
"·frozen". 

The Commiss·ion,. and the EDF Committee ·for that matter".., usL!alt.y 
choose the first solutionp which obviously means that appr6priations may 
have to be adjusted, seeking the best possible solution with the ACP 
authot'i t·ies concerned on a case by case basis, even 'if the programme 
has to be pared as a resulto 

.I. 
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F. DISBURSEMENTS AND DISBURSEMENT PROCEDURES (in million ECU) 

1. Four·th EDF expenditure entered for the 
period April 1976 to 31 December 1980 Cas shown 
in the balance sheet for financial year 1980) 
amounts to 

It is necessary to add to this amount the 
follo1-1ing "payments to be l"'eguLar·ized" chargeable 
to the fourth EDF: 

advance to the EAC 

advance for award holders 

expenditure entered as "provis·lonal"i' 
which will not become "·f'·inal" until 
approved in accordance with Article 12 
of the Financial Regulation 

At 31 December 1980 overall expenditure therefore 
amounts to 

16 

15 

33 

1 4.55 

Until 19?8 there was quite a consider·able di"ffe1'ence betwr.een annuaL 
expenditure and commitments, but in 1979 and 1980 this ga~ narrowed 
satis·factorily: (in million ECU) 

' Funds earmarked.. 
1 

Funds aLlocated ~'Disbursements 

1976-77 1 090 450 313 

1978 564 535 299 

1979 569 528 423 

'1980 507 518 484 
---·--
2 730 2 031 1 519 

This improvement is due to a better grasp of EDF procedures by the ACP 
authorities, particularly the new ones, and also effective action on 
the part of the Commission Delegates, whose diligence accelerates procedures 
considerably. 

2. The First Lorn~ Convention introduced the principle of.opening 
a paying agent account in each ACP State for Local payments within the 
State. Up to now 56 accounts denominated in a European currency have 
been opened - 19 in ~ounds sterli~g, 17 in German marks, 15 in French francs, 
3 in Belgian francs and 2 in Dutch guilders. With two exceptions, these 
accounts have been opened with central banks. 

Having a large number of accounts instead of the four accounts previously 
held has obviously added considerably to the work of cash management. 
Nevertheless, this system is now ~orking satisfactorily? apart from a few 
shortcomings due to the perip~eral location of certain small states and 
the absence of pern1anent subdelegal:ions. Those su!Jdel.egatio1~s .sr·e noH being 
set up. 

The Coromission ·j s under no obl igahon to open accounts in the- OCT !OD i11 order' 
to make paymeni:s the; e ·in Luc0l. cur·rency and so c:on~·fnues to miJ.k::: su.;h pa>'mcn;;s 
via its pa)'~ng ag<~nts h 1::1.wor)e th,;,· Bard!. of Englsntl .. ·:·he C:ahsn C'0ntra!.e 
rh; CoCJ~Hif ;;;t·ion [C 1)t101<dqck: i'lnd thf: r;t~F>!1ene 8ank Neth.:::'•·~apd., 
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3. Attention should be drawn to the benefit drawn by associated 
States not belonging to a monetary zone with a convertible central 
currency from the payments effected for the requirements of EDF projects 

12. 

in local currency. These payments are financed by a transfer of convertible 
currencies to the exchange stabilization fund of the recipient state. They 
account for about 43% of EDF disbursements in general and make quite a 
significant contribution to the balance of payments of the recipient 
countries as the expenditure in local currency has not involved any 
previous expenditure in foreign currency. 

In theory, the prospect of this net revenue in foreign currency should 
encourage states to execute projects as quickly as possi~le. Unfortunately 
this is not the easiest way and some states would prefer ~n operation rot 
provided for by EDF rules whereby money would be provide4 via the advance 
mobilization of EDF foreign cur!·ency assets to cover the "financing of 
Local expenditure un~er current or future projects. 

4. In view of the balar1ce of payments problems fa~ing a growing 
number of ACP States, the Commission has to keep a close'watch on how 
governments use the currency assets obtained from the ED~ and the 
European Investment Bank. Difficulties arise for two re~sons: 

a. the national bodies responsible for projects finance~ ry special Loans 
sometimes come up against administrative difficulties ~~hich are in fact 
due to the banking authorities, unwillingness to allo~external payments 
to be made with foreign exchange which had been provi~~d by the Commission 
or the EIB specifically for this purpose; 

b. in the case of cofinancing, where the recipient state has external payment 
obligations, certain states are tempted to use short~ge of foreign exchange 
as an excuse for a hold-Jp in the execution of such prbjects, even although 
the amount of convertible currency transferred to the ~xchange stabilizatiov 
fund, under the prJcedure described above, is very often more than the 
country~s share in the external payments necessitated by the projects. 

The solution put forward by the Commission, which was accepted, albeit with 
some reticencer by the states concerned, involved opening an external account 
in the name of the national body responsible for the execution of the project 
into which the following payments are made: 

directly by the Commission and the EIB, the foreign currency intended 
specifically for the financing of the project. 

in accordanc~ with the cofinancing requirem~nts and ~s and when transfers 
are made to the Central Bank, convertible currency to cover local payments 
made by the paying agent. 

The actual availability of foreign currency resources is a factor 
which the Commission should bear in mind in future when examining financing 
pro~sals which stipulate that the recipient state is to cover some of the 
cost payable in foreign currencies from its own resources. 

.I. 



5. Ai manager of the cash assets provided by the Member States, 
the Commission is always up against the problem of exchange risks. 
It must ensure that the Member States' contributions~ which are paid in 
their own currencies at the exchange rates obtaining ~n the date on 
which the contributions fall due, retain this value in relation to the 
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ECU until such time as they are used as the commitments which the Community 
entered into vis-~-vis the ACP States are in ECU. 

To some extent this exchange risk is outside the Commissionls control: 

1) as in the pastr some Member States do not pay their contributions on 
the due date~' so t:h-3·:: _,,h--,, 1 - Commiss-ion finally recehtes 1:hern their 
exchange vaLue h::-s ,_,\.,·:,:;:,. ·:ged;: 

2) a proportion of the ~ash assets are spread over 56 accounts opened in 
the ACP States ·in or·der to cover the anticipated LocaL payl!l0nts in each 
of these countries. He~ce, even if it were technically possible, the 
Commission cannot juggle with these accounts to balance expenditure between 
the various currencies of the Member States and thus maintain their 
value ·in ECU" 

Hence, the Commission has no other option but to restrict its activ1ties to 
the assets in its sp~cial accounts and its bank accounts in Europe. It has 
pursued its policy of opening accounts in ECU, and there are now in operation 
in Belgium, Germany, France and Italy. It is soon to start negotiations 
1vith Uoyds Bank on the opening of an ECU account ··in the Urdted 1\in·gdom too. 

It has also continued to manage European accounts in national currencies 
in such a way as to ensure a balanced utilization of the various currencies. 

At the end of 1978, aggregate exchange losses totalled 7.7 million ECU 
on called contributions of 921 million ECU and 9.6 million ECU at the end 
of 1979 on ·1 420 million EW"' but by the end of 1980 they had ·~a!.len to 
1.3 million ECU on called contributions of 2 107 million ECU. These Losses 
are equivalent to 0.84%, 0.68% and 0.06% respectively of c~lled contributions. 

This satisfactory development is due to: 

more punctual payment of contributions by certain Member States 
the spectacular rise of the pound sterling 
a measured supply of fund& to the accounts opened in the ACP States, 
made possible by the cons~ant supply of information on forecast payments 
in local currency 
the opening of accounts denominated in ECU in three Member States whose 
currencies have been falling. 



G CONTROL AND INSPECTION 

a) Develoements in the status of the EAC 

The proposal for a regulation relating to the creation of a European 
Agency for Cooperation (1) transmitted by the Commission to the 
Council in 1978 was examined in depth by the Council's ACP/FIN 
Worldng Party" 

Discuss~ons centred on how and at what Level Member States would 
participat2 i11 supervising the Agencyls activities and the details 
of this participation. In January 1980 the Permanent Representatives 
Committee, which had received an interim report on the situation 
from the ACP/FIN Working Party~ adopted the following position: 

it instf"ucted the ,!\CP/FIN ~Jor·ldng Party to cont·inue exarr1·irl'lng the 
Comm·iss·ion''s pl'oposal to create an agency under· Commun·ity pubUc 
law and work out the measures to be taken in the short term and 
medium term; 

it also asked the Commission to begin a detailed study to find out 
1-.rhat measures should be taken if agency staff we!'e to be integrated 
eventually in the Commission departments. This would involve 
exam1n1ng the amendments to be made to the staff regulations of 
Community officials and, possibly, drawing up special regulations 
for staff in external offices. As soon as these studies were 
completed, the Permanent Representatives Committee would instruct 
the relevant work1ng parties, in particular the Wor~ing Party on 
the Staff Regulations, to examine them. 
In response to this request the Commission has set up an ad hoc 
group of experts within its departments to carry out this study. 

b) Commission Del~R9-~~ 

The number of Delegations has remained at 42, as in a number of 
cases one Delegate is ~ccredited to several ACP States; to comply 
with the wishes expressed by the ACP States the Commission had 
nevertheless come round to the idea of having the Delegate 
responsible for several ACP States represented on the spot in 
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each case. This pol.icy was formalised in the Second Lome Convention 
which makes express provision -·in Article 123- for the appointment 
in each ACP State of a deputy resident to represent the accred1ted 
Delegate when the Latter is not resident on the spot. 

(1) COMC78) 93 final of 9 March 1978 amended by COM(78) 667 final of 
19 December 1978. 



Pursuant to the above Article, subdelegations were opened at the end 
of 1979 in Grenada, Sao Tome and Principe and Djibouti, )nd in 1980 a sub
delegation, established in the Republic of Cape Verde (1), 

The number of expat· iate staff ·in the Delegations rem,:,l'ine<·; <.he same ·iil 
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1978 and 1979 (2?4) :1nd increased to 235 in 'i 980. Th;? mo·:::ments o·r' 21 U. 
expatriate sta·ff (I'E.•cr·,rh:ment ·· t;'"msfers) t>1ere l"<:lt·lonal.·ised 2nd sttearnt·lrwd 
to a Large extent '·lhe;\ a ,,·\f;~d. ···He~ dealing t.J'lth deLE>)eHon stdH 

was set up in 1979. 

as regards buildings, since it was becoming increasingly difficult 
to obta·!n of'fices and accommodation for the DeLegations ·in th~ 1\CP 
States, the Association decided to purchase buildings. Accordingly, 
e,nd on the bas·is of a financ"ing pr'oposal agreed to by the EDF 
Committeer the Co;mn1ss·ion <wthorized an over-21lt r.:ommitment o·f 
4 miLLion ECU (2) on 23 July 1980 to cover the purchase of buildings 
for Delegations in the ACP countries, if this proved to be necessary 
three such operations were undertaken in 1980, in Rwanda, Cape Verde 
and Equatorial Guinea., 

the protection of staff and their families, and the equipment and 
vehicles placed at their disposal, was another serious point of concern 
·in 1980; the politicaL events in certain countr'ies (Chad and Uganda) 
made a number of measures necessary Cinstalla~ion of grills, 
alarm systems) aimed at providing staff and their families with a 
reasonable amount of protection, similar to security for staff in 
Mem1)er· states 1 embassies" 

3. Expend~_ture 

In comparison"with the estimates which were published previously 
the folLowing tabLe g·i ves the amount of real. ex1)endi ture pet" annum 
for the ACP and OCT from 1976 to 1980 and also gives an idea of the 
cost of fourth EDF Delegations (in ECU). 

(1) A subdelegation had already been opened in the Comoros in 1977. 
(2) From the unexpended balance of fourth EOF funds earmarked for the 

delegations• administrative and running costs~ 



Amounts blocked 

Real expenditure 1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

Commitment for the 
purchase of buildings 

ACP 

94 607 

13.486 

21 176 

22 364 

25 450 

4 848 

87 324 

4 000 

91 324 
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OCT 

3 782 98 389 

843 14 329 

423 21 599 

657 23 021 

346 25 796 

993 6 841 

4 262 91 586 

4 000 

4 262 95 586 



2. Financial control 

a) ~c l_·i~ i.!_ i_E;_s __ o.i_ !_h~ ~e-~o..o_d~d _'fj_n~~-£. i.~:. L __ c_?n_!_r:?_ 1 -~ 2i:_ 

This decentralization measure which ~as initi~ted in 1977~ 
was stepped up in 1980. It has continued to produce b0~Qficial 
results insofa: es all dossiers not exceeding ~0 000 E~u may be 
endorsed direct~y by ~he fina~cial controller seconded within 
DG VIIIo ~le\.-ci mr:;~:s;Ji'?<, :--._,,_,,_ '' ::-repared for· '1981. 

The main object ot missions undertaken abroad by the 
Financial Controller in conjunction with the financial departments 
o·f til''=' Directorate-General for Development is to check ·;:hat roonm'itm(mts 
made and the resulting project ·implementation are 1n con-~otm·lty 
with the provisions of financing agreements. These missions vis1ted 
the following countries: 

in 1979 : Ivory Coast, Gabon_ Malawi, Mauritius, 
Barbados,. Saint Vincent;- St., Lucia, ·Jamaica and V:1ire,. 

in 1980 : Ethippia, Mauritania, Senegal_ Tanzania, 
Botswana and Lesotho. 

This means that 25 countr~es have been visited since 1977 for 
inspection purposes. 

Further control missions are scheduled for 1981. 

This procedure, which requires prior endorsement by the 
Financial ControLLer, was extended in 1979 to authorizations made 
in Local currency by authorizing officers before being entered finaLLy 
in the EDF accounts. It is no longer restricted to expenditure 
authorizations to be made in foreign currency via the EDF accounting 
officer. It has been amintained for all commitment proposals 
concerning contractso 

3. Court of Auditors 

During the two years under review the collaboration between 
the Commission and the Court of Auditors which had begun in 1978 was 
further extended. The Court was keen to step up its on-the-spot 
inspection of projects and programmes financed ~Y the EDF, and 
undertook missions to the following countries: 
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in 1979 - Mali, Senegal, Cameroon, Madagascar, Niger 
and Upper Volta. 
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in 1980- Netherlands Antilles, French Guiana, Surinamep · 
Kenya, Somalia, Togo, Benin and Zaire. 

H. CLOSURE OF OPERATIONS 

The number of operations closed under the fourth EDF at 
31 December 1980 stood at 118, that is about 10% of all oP.erations 
undertaken, not including Stabex transfer operations. Th~s situation 
can be considered normal in the light of experience with ~he previous 
EDFs. The operations closed represent about 334 million ~CU. 



f 

BREAKDOWN nf ~orks contracts by nationality of contractors 
of supply contracts by ori~in of goods 
of technical c00~eration contracts ~~ nationality of contra:tors 

Fourth EDF - Situation at 31 December 1980 

Nationality of Works cant racts SunDLv contracts 

~ ·firms , -.., -In 
il ,~ at r at ., t amount 31.12.80 31.12.78 i amount 

~ Germany - 37 927 5,58 9,30 jso 720 I 21~01 I 25w07 j45 763 119~08 
j BelgitJm 47 366 6,9'7 8,11 · 11 133 41 61 2~90 120 860 I 8D 70 

I France ~73 154 25~48 29,62 50 959 21,ll 25,14 48 761 J20,33 

I Italy 69 660 10,25 11 992 44 442 18,41 1

1 

6 905 26 569,ll 1 07 

J Luxembourg ~ - - 21 OiOl , ~ 3 703 j 1,54 

in 000 ECU 

:. ·.: 410 

359 
2'(2 874 

140 671 

3 724 

ALL contracts 

' . . 
~ Netherlands 26 680 3f93 2,24 10 300 4,27 2,59 18 1231 7~55 9~15 I 55 103 

~ Denmark 2 309 0·,34 - 613 0,25 0,05 5 910 

1 

2,46 3il4 I 8 832 O, 76. 

f United Kingdom 25 925 3,81 
1 

2,51 36 441 15,10 16~65 33 610 , 14,01 l0d9 95 976 8,27 

~ Ireland - - - 38 Op02 I ~ j 3 .550 I 1,43 ! 1,40 I 3 588 0.31 

~ i\CP/OCT ~87 329 42,28 36,30 22 lTf 9;l9j l"'~:?J. )J~ f~~.;u; .. ,13~27 I 341 311 I 29?40 

J Third countries 9 256 1,36 - 14 526 1 6,02 1 6,84 . l 239 I Og52 i - 1 25 021 I 2~15 
~ .~- l =~>---iF----+----1 
L_ro~t.al ~79 606 100 100 241 370 100 _ 100 239 893 j 100 j1oo !1 160 869 I 100 100 

:58v54% 20,79 %. 20,67% I 100% 


